xplore Our Opportunities

JOB FAIR

Embassy Suites Hotel® Covina-I-10
1211 East Garvey Street
Covina, CA 91724
October 22, 2005
Accepting applications from 9:00 am to 3:00 p.m.
We Are Currently Recruiting For The Following Positions:

- Manufacturing Test Engineer
- Marketing Product Manager
- Senior Procurement Specialist
- Sustaining Engineer
- Manager, Release Engineering
- Senior Manager, Firmware Engineering
- Channel Marketing Manager
- Components Engineer
- Manufacturing & Packaging Engineer
- Staff Electrical Engineer
- Senior Manager, FP & A
- Senior Firmware Engineer
- Product Systems Staff or Senior Engineer
- Firmware Senior Manager
- Firmware/Software Release Manager
- Hardware Staff or Senior Engineer (digital design)
- Systems Test Manager
- Systems Test DVT Engineer

Magellan GPS, the consumer business unit of Thales, is one of the premiere GPS brands in the world. Our goal is to make outdoor and driving adventures for people throughout North America and Europe as fun and safe as possible.

We are the navigation business of the Thales Group, an international electronics and systems group serving the defense, aerospace, services and security markets. The group employs 61,500 people worldwide and generated revenues of over $12 billion in 2004.

Through our joint venture with Hertz, we have developed the Hertz NeverLost® vehicle navigation system, and we partner with the best brands in consumer and professional electronics, as well as consumer goods.

Vital Statistics

- 730 employees worldwide
- 13 locations, including product development centers in Santa Clara, California, U.S.A.; San Dimas, California, U.S.A.; Carquefou, France and a technology research and development center in Moscow, Russia
- More than 20,000 retail outlets and 100 international distributors globally
- U.S. sales offices in California, Oklahoma, Virginia and Georgia
- International sales offices in the United Kingdom, Germany, China, Moscow, The Netherlands, France and Chile
- Corporate Headquarters in Santa Clara, California, U.S.A.
- European Headquarters in Carquefou, France
Technology Firsts

First 3.5" color screen on a rugged consumer handheld (2005)
First built-in Nationwide mapping on a portable vehicle navigation system (2003)
First full-color handheld GIS Data Collector (2003)
First GPS handheld offering industry standard Secure Digital Memory Card (SDMC) capability (2000)
First handheld satellite communications device (1998)
First consumer GPS product priced under $100 (1997)
First GPS-based vehicle navigation system in the U.S. (1995)
First commercial global satellite positioning system (1990)
First European integrated differential GPS receiver (1989)
First U.S. commercial handheld GPS receiver for positioning and navigation (1989)
First European GPS receiver (1985)

Visit our website to learn more about us and read job descriptions: http://www.magellangps.com/en/about/careers/